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Along with further reform of Market Economy, the system and mode of 
Engineering Cost Management are changing as well. The Engineering Cost 
Management is gradually tending to be a Total Cost Management System which 
encompasses Total Lift Cycle Cost Management, Total Process Cost Management, 
Total Factors Cost Management and Full Orientation Cost Management, especially 
Bill of Quantity Valuation Model, Competitive Mechanism , Dynamic Management  
and Integrated Management have been introduced into the industry. The trend of 
Engineering Cost Management requires further improvement of Engineering Cost 
Information, particularly to its accuracy, timeliness and pertinency, and Engineering 
Cost Information itself needs to be automated in terms of information collecting, 
delivering, storing, processing, and implementation. Furthermore, the enhancement of 
collaboration, resource sharing, progress control, data analysing and managerial 
standardisation is necessitated by all factors of Engineering Cost Management. 
This dissertation is to design and illustrate a set of Engineering Cost 
Management System that meets operational requirements of industrial enterprises 
which focus on basic Engineering Cost Estimation and Cost Control. The system is 
based on Eclipse RCP—the newest technical framework, as well as combine with 
basic cost business and the requisites of cost management, also is technically and 
theoretically ready for the internetisation and intelligentisation of cost management 
platform in the forthcoming future. This system also integrates characteristics the 
Engineering Cost Management to build up a basic framework of systematic operation. 
Adopting this framework could carry out embodied applications of Engineering cost 
budget, collaborative workflow processing, resource sharing and informational 
administration. 
In this dissertation, the technical framework of design thinking to the main 
line,from the overall design, framework design,technology, etc., detailing the design 
of technology to achieve this system,and come up with design and implementation of 
Engineering Cost Management System which based on RCP. 
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